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OBJECTIVES

• What does it mean to be a caregiver?

• Patient Centered Care

• Insurance

• Compassion Fatigue

• Self Care

• Resources for Caregivers

• Case Study
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ROLE OF THE CAREGIVER



ROLE OF CAREGIVER CONTINUED

There are only four kinds of people in this world: those who have 
been caregivers, those who are currently caregivers, those who will be 
caregivers and those who will need caregivers. Caregiving is 
universal.

- Rosalynn Carter, Former First Lady of the United States



ROLE OF CAREGIVER CONTINUED

A family caregiver can be someone caring for a spouse or parent, an extended family member, or even a 
friend or neighbor. Do you provide someone help with:

• Transportation to medical appointments?

• Purchasing or organizing medications?

• Monitoring their medical condition?

• Communicating with health care professionals?

• Advocating on their behalf with providers or agencies?

• Getting in and out of beds or chairs?



ROLE OF CAREGIVER CONTINUED

• Getting dressed?

• Bathing or showering?

• Grocery or other shopping?

• Housework?

• Preparing meals?

• Managing finances?



WHAT IS PATIENT CENTERED CARE?



PATIENT CENTERED CARE CONTINUED

Healthcare

Patient Caregiver

Professional caregiver
Doctor, Nurse, etc



PATIENT CENTERED CARE

 The health care system’s mission, vision, values, leadership, and quality-improvement drivers are 
aligned to patient-centered goals.

 Care is collaborative, coordinated, and accessible. The right care is provided at the right time 
and the right place.

 Care focuses on physical comfort as well as emotional well-being.

 Patient and family preferences, values, cultural traditions, and socioeconomic conditions are 
respected.

 Patients and their families are an expected part of the care team and play a role in decisions at 
the patient and system level.

 The presence of family members in the care setting is encouraged and facilitated.

 Information is shared fully and in a timely manner so that patients and their family members can 
make informed decisions.



PROFESSIONALS

PCP

Specialists

Home Health
RN,PT,OT,ST,MSW,HHA

Dentist



INSURANCE

Medicare
Medicaid



MEDICAID

 Not hospitalized, so no access to social worker 

 Apply in person at your local county human services agency

 By phone by calling Covered California at (800) 300-1506 

 Other states have their Medicaid websites



MEDICAID

• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)  

• Aged & Disabled Federal Poverty Level (A&D FPL) Program 

• Medi-Cal with a Share of Cost (SOC) 

• 250% California Working Disabled (CWD) Program



MEDICARE PART A

Hospital insurance 

Hospital care inpatient 

Limited time in skilled nursing facility

Limited home health care services and Hospice care



MEDICARE PART B

 Pays a portion of the health care costs 

 May have a deductible 

Usually pays 80% to a participating Medicare doctor 

 Pays a portion of lab tests



MEDICARE PART C

 Sometimes called Medicare Advantage

Often includes every type of Medicare coverage in one health plan



MEDICARE PART D

 This is the optional prescription drug coverage  

 The monthly fee varies among users 



COMPASSION FATIGUE

According to San Francisco 

psychotherapist Dennis Portnoy,

“Compassion fatigue is caused by empathy. It 

is the natural consequence of stress resulting 

from caring for and helping…suffering 

people.”

http://www.compassionfatigue.org/pages/healthprogress.pdf


COMPASSION FATIGUE

One study conducted found if you are a caregiving spouse between the ages of 66 

and 96 and are experiencing mental or emotional strain, you have a risk of dying 

that is 63 percent higher than that of people your age who are not caregivers. The 

combination of loss, prolonged stress, the physical demands of caregiving, and the 

biological vulnerabilities that come with age place you at risk for significant health 

problems as well as an earlier death.



COMPASSION FATIGUE

Caregiver

Chronic 
Illness

Obesity

Sleep 
Deprivation

Depression



COMPASSION FATIGUE

• Irritability

• Decreasing ability to function

• Pulling back from normal activities

• Cancelling plans

• Increasing aches and pains

• Feeling bored and apathetic

• Fatigue

• Memory problems

• Depression



SELF CARE

Take 
Responsibility

Identify 
Personal 
Barriers

Move 
Forward



SELF CARE



SELF CARE CONTINUED

First, Care for Yourself

• On an airplane, an oxygen mask descends in front of you. 

What do you do?



SELF CARE

Identify Personal Barriers
• Do you think you are being selfish if you put your needs first?

• Is it frightening to think of your own needs? What is the fear about?

• Do you have trouble asking for what you need? Do you feel inadequate if you ask for help?

• Do you feel you have to prove that you are worthy of the care recipient’s affection? Do you do too much 

as a result?



SELF CARE

Move Forward
• Learn and use stress-reduction techniques, e.g. meditation, prayer, yoga, Tai 

Chi.

• Attend to your own healthcare needs.

• Get proper rest and nutrition.

• Exercise regularly, even if only for 10 minutes at a time.

• Take time off without feeling guilty.

• Participate in pleasant, nurturing activities, such as reading a good book, 
taking a warm bath.

• Seek and accept the support of others.

• Seek supportive counseling when you need it, or talk to a trusted counselor, 
friend, or pastor.

• Identify and acknowledge your feelings, you have a right to ALL of them.

• Change the negative ways you view situations.

• Set goals.



SELF CARE

Tools

Manage 
Stress

Accept Help

Communicate

Talk to PCP Set Goals



RESOURCES

Outpatient institutions and services  

Home Care services 

 In-Patient care 

Durable Medical Equipment 

Memory Care  

Assisted Living 

 Skilled Nursing 

 Rehabilitation



RESOURCES

• National Family Caregiver Support Program
https://www.acl.gov/programs/support-caregivers/national-family-caregiver-support-program

The National Family Caregiver Support Program (NFCSP), established in 2000, provides grants to States and 

Territories, based on their share of the population aged 70 and over, to fund a range of supports that assist 

family and informal caregivers to care for their loved ones at home for as long as possible.

https://www.acl.gov/programs/support-caregivers/national-family-caregiver-support-program


RESOURCES

• Eldercare Locator

www.eldercare.acl.gov

Are you a family caregiver in need of information or assistance? Are you interested in learning more about the 

programs and services that may be of assistance to you or your loved one? The Eldercare Locator, a public 

service of the U.S. Administration on Aging, is the first step to finding resources for older adults in any U.S. 

community. Just one phone call or Website visit provides an instant connection to resources that enable older 

persons to live independently in their communities. The service links those who need assistance with state and 

local area agencies on aging and community-based organizations that serve older adults and their caregivers.

http://www.eldercare.acl.gov/


RESOURCES

• Family Caregiver Alliance
http://caregiver.org/

Established in 2001 as a program of Family Caregiver Alliance, the National Center on Caregiving (NCC) 

works to advance the development of high-quality, cost-effective policies and programs for caregivers in 

every state in the country. Uniting research, public policy and services, the NCC serves as a central 

source of information on caregiving and long-term care issues for policy makers, service providers, 

media, funders and family caregivers throughout the country.

http://caregiver.org/node/3831


RESOURCES

• Caregiver Action Network
http://www.caregiveraction.org/

Resources from the Caregiver Action Network, including a Peer Forum, a Story Sharing platform, the 

Family Caregiver Tool Box and more. CAN also provides support for rare disease caregivers 

at http://www.rarecaregivers.org

http://www.caregiveraction.org/
http://www.rarecaregivers.org/


RESOURCES

• U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Office of Women’s Health

Tips for Caregivers

FDA Office of Women’s Health understands caring for someone can be rewarding, but challenging. FDA’s 

Tips for Caregivers website provides tools to help caregivers manage the care of their loved ones. The 

website provides tips for caregivers of older adults, young children, teens and people with special 

needs. The website also highlights 7 tips for all caregivers to know. FDA Office of Women’s Health also 

provides information on women and clinical trials. To learn more, visit: fda.gov/womeninclinicaltrials

http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ByAudience/ForWomen/WomensHealthTopics/ucm467701.htm
http://www.fda.gov/womeninclinicaltrials


RESOURCES

• Next Step in Care
http://www.nextstepincare.org

Next Step in Care provides easy-to-use guides to help family caregivers and health care providers work 

closely together to plan and implement safe and smooth transitions for chronically or seriously ill 

patients.

http://www.nextstepincare.org/


CASE STUDY

• Mother has frequent falls at home

• On short notice she has to come live with you

• Forgetful

• Has one week of medications in her purse

• Unable to walk-WC Bound



WHERE TO START?

• Vital Signs

• Skin check

• Check her medications for dates and dosages 

• Check her insurance to find PCP

• Make first appointment available 



LONG TERM PLANNING

• Clean out spare room 

• Change her address 

• Find PCP for her  

• Obtain Home Health Referral- RN, PT, OT, 

ST and Social Worker 

• Determine her coverage for DME 

• Order all needed equipment  

• Hire person to build ramp 

• Determine roles – Husband 

• Find Caregiver Support Group 

• Find Adult Daycare availability/cost
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Healthcare Professionals 
CE Contact Hour Provided by:

Capital Nursing Education
California BRN Provider # 16028
capitalnursingeducation@gmail.com
capitalnursingeducation@gmail.com

CE contact hour will be issued via email directly from 
Capital Nursing Education within 1-2 weeks.

Please be sure to check your spam folder.
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SHIELDHEALTHCARE.COM/COMMUNITY

ONLINE SUPPORT FOR 
PATIENTS & CLINICIANS
• Dx-based topics

• Dx management

• Lifestyle support

• Helpful articles

• How-to videos

• Caregiver support

• Live and recorded webinars

• Relevant healthcare news

UPDATED REGULARLY

© 2022. All rights reserved.

http://www.shieldhealthcare.com/community/
http://www.shieldhealthcare.com/community/


FREE EDUCATIONAL BOOKLET GUIDES

Patients, Family & Healthcare Professionals
Can Request Free Guides Online:

SHIELDHEALTHCARE.COM/COMMUNITY

© 2022. All rights reserved.

http://www.shieldhealthcare.com/community/
http://www.shieldhealthcare.com/community/


FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO ASK QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 
PRESENTATION, CONTACT:

Shield HealthCare 
marketing@shieldhealthcare.com

Capital Nursing Education
capitalnursingeducation@gmail.com

© 2022. All rights reserved.
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